Find and circle 10 things that may contain lead:

paint, ceramics, water, canned food, dust, toys, lead pipes, hangers, soil, exhaust
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Help the Cat find her way through the house safely
FIND 12 THINGS WRONG IN THIS HOUSE

Draw a circle around the lead dangers

1. Chips and debris from lead paint on the house
2. Smoke and ashes from burning painted wood
3. Lead paint on walls, window sills and woodwork
4. Burning lead painted wood
5. Toys with lead paint
6. Old furniture with lead paint
7. Food stored in lead glazed pottery
8. Food contaminated by lead in the soil
9. Lead dust from cracks in walls
10. Soil in the yard of a lead-painted house
11. Lead water pipes
12. Exhaust fumes from cars burning leaded gasoline